“global-food-chain“ - for safe and healthy food
Sponsor: Edith von Welser-Ude
n-a-h-r-u-n-g-s-k-e-t-t-e calls upon you to

demonstrate
Saturday, March 11 in Munich

STOP GENE FOOD Outside Tomato, Inside ???
Consumers move forward for safe and unadulterated
food without gene technology

Rally begins at 1p.m. at Geschwister-Scholl-Platz (Ludwigstrasse/Munich),
Speaker: Hep Monatzeder, Mayor of Munich City
Rally ends at Odeonsplatz (Feldherrnhalle), live-performances at 2p.m.:
Maria Peschek (Cabaret), Münchner Ruhestörung (Samba-Percussion-Group),
Bands: Kafkas Orient Bazaar, Destination Failure, Tricia Leonard & Friends

Speakers:
Edith von Welser-Ude, Sponsor of n-a-h-r-u-n-g-s-k-e-t-t-e
Christian Hierneis, Presiding Chairman of the Nature Protection Association, Munich Group
Harald Nestler, Director of the Environmental Institute, Munich
Michael Johan (Austria), Coordinator of the Platform for GMO-free Regions and States
Dr. Inci Sieber, Speaker of n-a-h-r-u-n-g-s-k-e-t-t-e

Supporters:
Nature Protection Association, Bavaria; Nature Protection Association, Munich Group;
Environmental Medical Doctors Union; Friends of the Earth Europe;
Initiative “No Patent on Life“; German Professional Bee-Keepers Association;
Children‘s Protection Association, Munich

www.nahrungs-kette.de
ViSdP: Dr. Inci Sieber, nahrungs-kette, 80753 München, Postfach 440413, www.nahrungs-kette.de, Email: info@nahrungs-kette.de

Our Demands on the Politicians:
-

Respect the interests, needs, wishes and safety of the voters and consumers as well
as take the necessary precautions so that gene technology does not land on our fields
or plates.

-

Make every effort for an environmentally-friendly and healthy food production, the purpose
of which is the development of ecological breeding methods.

-

Do not promote such extreme methods as gene technology that disregard natural barriers,
for example, the exchange of genes between animals and plants.

-

Tighten the Gene Technology Law instead of loosening it: do not dilute the liability
provisions.

-

Immediate introduction of compulsory labelling for products where the animals have been
fed genetically modified plants, so that labelling is recognisable for consumers.

-

Guarantee that consumers can continue to purchase food that is free of gene technology.

Our Demands on the Farmers:
-

Give your animals fodder that is free of gene technology.

-

Do not grow plants that have been modified by gene technology.

Our Demands on the Scientists:
-

Commitment to food production that is safe, healthy, natural and unadulterated. It is
not acceptable that scientists place the interests of the gene-technology industry above
those of our health and environment by focusing on development of questionable animal
fodder and food.

-

Stop playing dangerous games with our basic food supply!

Our Demands on the EU
-

Immediate end to support of farming and import of genetically modified animal fodder
and food.

We call for reforms and transparence in the structure of the WTO
(World Trade Organization) and the EFSA (European Food Safety Authority),
as well as urgent reforms that place protection of health and environment
above commercial interests.
The World Trade Organization cannot force gene food on us!

“Nature can survive well without human beings,
but human beings not without nature.“
(n-a-h-r-u-n-g-s-k-e-t-t-e)
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